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The cOverage rate pei lance for this system is iepoited at about 20 feet 
by 20 feet in two hours. This comes to about 11 sq meters per hour \l{ith 
adjust!11ent for personl"el and equipment decontamination. 

The labor cost is $16.50 per hour. and the equipment cost [per lance) is 
$53.5U. 01\tiding by the hourly coverage rate gives the iabor cost as $1.55 peJ~ 
~q meter dnd the equipment cost as $5.00 per sq meter. 

To this we add the cost of one common laborer at U7.45 per hour with a 
wet vacuum costing $1.00 per hour. Ther-esulting total cost is $8.50 per 
s4 meter, of which $3.39 is for labor and $S.ll is for equipment. 

A.3.2.6 Hiqh-Pressure Water 

Th i s ope rat i on uses equ i pment frequent 1 y emp 1 oyed to stri p 
wood walls. A small portable pump is used to raise the water pressure. In 
addition, there is a spray wand with special nozzle for directing the water 
the surface. The cost for this equipment, based on rental information suppl 
by Handy Andy Rent-A-Tool in Seattle, Washington, is $600 per month. This 
comes to about $2.00 per hour. 

The labor required is one common laborer at $17.45 per hour. 

The coverage rate for this equipment was observed at about 90 sq feet per 
tlour for d thorough job of paint removal. With adjustment for one hour per 
shift for personnel and equiprrtf:'nt decontamlnation. this is equivalent to 
8 sq meters per hour. 

Dividing the coverage rate into the hourly costs gives $2.18 ~er sq meter 
for equipment, and 

A.3.2.7 Remove and Replace 

For severely contami nated exterior pai nted wood wallS, it may be 
to remOve and replaCe the entii~ 5UifaEe. NQ~"~lIally this would 
vacuuming and application of a fixative. 

piovideS mutually consistent ~~~',~ 

Exterior wood wall f'etncnrcfl;. 
foreman at $22.25 per hour and .. J~~ 
for it total hourly labor c.ostof::-$' 
maiiy suppi i ed by the workers enems 

procedurES. 

ans (p~ 371}i requi:res 
rers at $19.40 per hour 
ent would be those tools 
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The prOduction rate given is 700 sq feet per day. After adjusting for 
hour per shift for personnel decontami nation, this rate converts to 7 sq m,,'t''''5'''~ 
per hour. Dividing this into the hourly cost gives $8.60 per sq meter, all 
which ;s for labor. 

According to Means (p. 162), replacement requires two carpenters at 
per hour each. The total hourly labor cost is, therefore, 548.70. The 
cost for power tools is given as $1.73. The total labor and equipment cost 
comes to $50~43. 

Tne total r.ourly cost can be found by multiplying the hourly rate 

750 ft 2/day . 8 hr/day = 93.75 ft 2/hr 

by the cost per sq foot 

? ? 
93.75 ft"/hr x $O.B9/ft" = $B3.43/hr 

SJot'dctinCi the hourly labor and equipment charge from this total gives the 
hour'y cost of materials: 

$83.43 $50.43 = $33.00 

The COgt of materials is calcul,ated as the cUfference between total and the 
bf j,e,bar and equi p.ment because ,'Mean~ ,reports: t6f:al. labor t and eqiji:'pl1i~nt 
~i t~) mar-kups fL~r over-head. Whi} e o~e(tip~~~,' "I,sLHnp 1 i.e it ly added to mater:ia,1 
~o~t, the SQUrle does not proviJie inf9rinati,qhfqr di rect calculation pI 
markup to be aplPlied to materia:js. Tni~ 9~1~~lZation methOd yields the aOliro,;'; 
priate cost for matedais witil ilI'Irk.up. Jhf~.;Ihs data requires this """",n;! 
used in most ev~ry ',rvstance in whic!) ma~er'talS 'are part of the cost. 

The hourly rate is 

Dividing this rate into the hourly .input costs yieids costs on a sq-meter , ,-, 
!basis: 
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Equl pment: 

Materials: 

-",$1:..:.,-,-7~3/...;.h:.:...r = 

7.6 m2/hr 

S33.00/hr 
= 

$O.23/m 2 

The sum of these gives the total cost per sq meter as $lO~98~ 

Means (p. 231) indicates that painting wood siding with primer and one 
coat, including puttying t requires one ordinary painter at $22.55 per hour. 
The total cost per hour is found by multiplying the hOUily rate 

665 ftL/day • 8 hr/day 2 :: 83~125 ft Ihr 

by the cost per sq foot 

.., .., 
83.125 ft~ x $O.39/ft~ = $32.42/hr 

The material cost is found by subtracting the labor cost from this total: 

$32.42/hr $22.55/hr = $9.87!hr 

The adjusted hourly coverage rate in metric units is 

Dividing the hourly costs by theho~;tly p~,(jQL!c.tion yields the costs 
terms of dollars per sq meter: 

Labor :' 
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Material: $9.87/hr - : 

6.8 m
2/hr 

? 

$1.4~/m· 

Tn€' total 15 the sum of the input costs, or $4.77 per sq meter. 

Tal)!e A.J;o2.7 .. 1 5u!T!7larizes the foregcnng calculations and shows the total 
costs for the entire operation combining the three steps. Using the convention 
employed throughout this report, the most costly procedure determines the over
all rate. Therefore, the rate for the entire operation is 7.5 sq meters per 
hour. This ~~an5 that 7.6 7 7~1 = 1.07 re~~yal crews and 7.5 f 6.8 = 1.12 
painting crews would be used for every replace~~nt crew. Together, in these 
rat lOS, they comprise Qn enti re removal and replacement crew. 

TABLE A.3.2.7.1. Summary of Data for Removal and Replacement of Painted 
Exterior Wood Walls 

Procedure 

Remova] 
Rep i acement 
Painting 

Tota 1 

A.3.2.8 Foam 

7.1 
7.6 
6.8 
7.6 

Total ---
8.60 

iD.98 
4.77 

24.35 

? 
Cost (1982 $/m·) 

Labor 
" '" o.ou 
6.41 
3.32 

18.33 

Eauioment 

0.23 

0.23 

Material 

4.34 
1.45 
5.79 

The use of acidic foam as a decontamination oDeration is described in Sec
tion A.1.5.5. Also, the material cost is calculated there as $0.0753 per 
sq meter for application and $0.0074 for re ITI()V a 1 , for a total m~terial cost of 
$0.0827 per sq meter. 

Sjnce the foam is applied with aspirated spray equipment as is paint, 
application cost is taken as equal to the cost of applying a fixative to wa1 
which was estimated in Section A.3.2.3. Similarly, removal of the foam would 
be accomplished by vacuuming J the cost of which was deVeloped in 
Sect ion ,~.3.2.4. 

Table A.3.2.8.1 summarizes these data and calculates the total costs 
foam treatment. Note that since the most costly procedure by convention -'-'.'-"" 
mines the rate, 40 , 69 : a.58 removal crews would be combined with each 
cat i on crew to ma.e one foam treatment crew. The rate for the whole 
is 40 sq meters per hour. 
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LAl1!,,~"_ "~"d~,~.8.i_. Sunvnary of Data for Foam Treatment of Painted Exterior Wood 
Wa i 1 5 

Procedure 
"~--.-----

Cost (1982 $/m2) 
TC:o~t-::,a-:'I~---;L'a::;b::-'o::':r='---'-"FE-=q=-u~i p::'I'='ne"'n"'to--'Materi a Is 

Application 
Removal 

Total 

40 
69 
40 

0.6793 
0.1394 
0.8687 

A.3.2.9 Strippabie_ C2ating 

0.555 
n 1< v. ,LV 

0.715 

0.049 
" ~~ v.c..,-

0.071 

0.Q753 
0.0074 
0.0827 

The basic functioning of strippable coating as a decontamination techni 
is descrihed in Section "'.1.5.6. In addition, the material cost is also cal
culated there at $1.77 per sq meter. 

Like f i xative and foam application to exterior painted wood walls (see 
Se~tions "'.3.2.3 and "'.3.2.8)," strippable coating would be sprayed on. How
ever. this material reauires an airless SDraver. Here. as in the orevious 
section, we use cost fi'gures developed in'Se-ction "'.3.2.3 for the ~pplication 
cost. 

Removal costs and rates require extensive estimation slnce thi,s is not 
activity for which there is ~Jch data. Removal would involve one common 
laborer at $17.45 per hourt equipped with incid@ntal hand tools. We- esttmat@ 
the removal rate at 35 sq meters per hour. The cost per sq meter,. therefore",. 
is 

$17 .45/hr 2 
f 35 III /hr = 

2 
$0.50/111 

In addition to application ,and; remo-val, t~~~re is also the cost of 
aif the removed coating. This is,;di$::~o~:,~:,F:~::,i'"n' :;,§.e,~tion A.3.1.7, and 
e;stimates used there for centr~lil,:_l,~d;:"S?_;!h;,~_~~;l_*;~;;:-hf the coating an: 
U!ltimate disposal costs are ca-lc~~la(e(t as,:'_s·ep~if:ate hauling costs. 

' /' -, ~,-- ,-- --' '1 -. -;'}' :,1 
;,-;, -:.'- ' 

Ine costs and rates are prf;{sented~a'n(Lsllritnd:rized in ianie A.3.2.9.1 
(werall rate is set equai to that ot::;t~e;' ~ost:, C;qstiy step. appiication. 
~ean~ that 40 t 35 ~ l.i4 re!J1Ova}~rew,~ ';i!T)d,: 1Pl,: 488 =- 0.08 c-:.iiection r~DWO 
woul d be cO'1lbi ned w1tn one app 1; cati.or): c:r,~ ,tp "f)orm a compl ete crew for 
s!trippable coating treatment. ' ",' 

PI.3.3 Exterior Brick. !lalls 

Many decontaminati 
tical to operations aOIDli()at~~' ~ 
and rates may be the 
liower decontamination-;:mic'i"~~ 

wood exteri or wa.l 
ver, whi le OP.E!f~tj()n 

porc,'i i ty of 

: 
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TABLE A.J.2.9.1. SUJ1fl1a ry of Data for Strippable Coating Treatment of Pai nted 
Exteri or Wood Walls 

., 
R~te Cost (1982 $/m') 

Procedure (m~!hrl Total labor Equipment Material , -----.'--

Application 40 2.37 0.55 0.05 1.77 
Remova I 35 0.50 0.50 
Col-Iection 4B8 0.05 0.04 0.01 

Total 40 2.92 1.09 0.06 1.77 

A.3.3.1 Water Wash 

See Section A.3.2.1. 

See Section A.3~2.2. 

Fixative 

See Section A.3.2.3. 

A.3.3.4 Vacuum 

See Section A.3.2.4. 

A.3.3.5 Hydroblast 

See Section A.3.2 .• 5. Note that higher water pressures could be used on 
bri ck than on wood. 

A.3,3.6 Kiah-Pressure Water 

See Section A.3.2.6 • 

.4 .• 3 .. 3.7 Scarify 

See Sections "'.3.7.5 and 

The general aspects 
i:n Section A.3.2.7. 
wa ii s. Means 
;: n format i dn. ="-'-'''-'..::.z....=:.:.: 

Costs for the fi r~~ 
ConcretE! wall removal !{If. 

n9 e~terior walls 
and rep 1 ac; n9 ex·te-r"iorc 

C!TI-sq.:=- is the pri mary 

estimated usi 
supplied for 
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wd l l~. The labor specified is one foreman at $22.25 per hour and four building 
laborers at $19.40 per hour each. The total hourly labor cost comes to $99.85. 

For equipment, Means calls for an air compressor with air tools and acce5-
';(>'"1 e'.. Ther,e CJst $18.00 per hour. 

Toe rate for removing walls four to twelve inches thiCK is 22U cuoic feet 
per day. Assuming an average wall thickness of elght inches, converting to 
metric units per hour and adjusting for one hour per shift for personnel and 
(~quipment decontaminatifJl yields a rate of 3=35 sq meters per houre 

Dlvidlng the hourly rate into the hourly costs resul~s in costs per 
<;q meter: 

Total removal cost is 

Labor: $-99.85/hr 
2 3.35 m /hr 

Equ i pment : 
$18.00/hr 

? 
3.35 m-/hr 

According to Means (pp. 114, 123), installing an eight·inch thick brick 
wall requi res three bricklayers at $24.85 per hour each, two bricklayer he1.",,~, 
at $19.65 per hour each, and 0.25 carpenters for scaffolding construction 
$24.35 per hour each. The total hourly labor cost totals $119.94. 

The hourly material cost is found by subtracting the hourly labor cost 
from the hourly total cost: 

$176.62/hr - $119.94/hr ; $56.68/hr 

The rate in terms of sq meters per hour is calculated in a straigh 
manner based on 13,50 bricks per sq foot. Along with adjustments, the rat,e 

0.225 M br/hr x 1000 

)( 
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Means' total cost per hour can be round by multiplying 
thousand bricks (M) per hour by the total cost;' per thousand 
daily output is listed at 1.8 thousand bricks. In1S comes to 0.225 
bricks per hour. The total cost per thousand bricks laid is 5785. 
the cost per hour is 

0.225 M/hr x $785/M = $176.62/hr 

01 vi dl n9 the hO!1rly product; on rate I nto the hourly costs converts the 
costs to a dol1ars-per-sq-meter basis: 

Labor: $119.94/hr ;: 
? 

1. 35 m~ /h r 

? 
$88.84/m~ 

Materi a 1 s: $56.68/hr = $41.99/m2 
1.35 m

2 
ihr 

The total cost per sq meter is the sum of these two costs, $130.83 per 
sq meter. 

Table A.3.3.8.1 sUlTI11arizes the preqec:ling calculations and shows total 
costs per sq meter for removal plus r~~l'~'S~~~~~ Since replacement is the 
cost 1 y of the two canst ituent st-eps.,jtiSF~t-e,qetermi nes the rate of the 
all combined ooeration. This means that' r:35"i~ ' 3.35 = 0.40 removal c"ew~ 
be used wi th one replacement cr~w t({f1irlm" t:h~'1 !trew for the entire ope rilt i 

TABLE ,II,.3.3.8.!.. Summar"j. of , 
E xtef'ior ; 

Procedu re 

Removal 
Rep 1 acement 

Total 

A,,3.3 .. 9 Foam 

3.35 
1. 35 
1.35 

See Section A.3.2.8. 

1\.3.3.10 Strippable. Caat.ing 

See Section A.3.2.9. 

Re!no~'al and Replacement of 
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A.3.4 Exterior Reinforced Concrete Walls 

Most decontamination opera~lons for exterior relnrorced concrete walls 
identical to operations described eariier for exterior painted wood walls 
exterior brick waiis. However, because concrete waiis are generaiiy a litti 
smoother and less porous than brick walls, the decontamination efficiencies 
concrete are expected to be slightly higher. 

A.3.4.1 Water Wash 

See Section A.3.2.1. 

A.3.4.2 Wash and Scrub 

See Section A.3,2,2, 

A.3.4.3 Fixative 

Vacuum 

See Section A.3.2.4. 

A.3.4.5 Hydroolast 

See Section A.3.2.5. Note that higher water pressures could be used on 
concrete than on wood. 

A.3.4.6 High-Pressure Water 

See Section A.3.2.6. 

A.3.4.7 Scarify 

See Sections A,,3.7.6 and .A.-.3.12.5. 

A.3 .. 4 .. 8 Remove and R@plat-e 

The calculations for 
those for brick walls. ~~:~~"~~;?~:(~ 
tio" Cost Data 1982. 
concrete block walls 
crete wails, and reinfnr,rp,i" " 
is in order of ; 
replaced is reinfoo~~::~;~~7~:~ 
concrete walls wiT 

Removal (p. 371 
removal of tl'ri ck. will 
cOflcr'i!.te wi! 11 S is 

separat!!ly 
, and ei gnt 
s list of 
the wall type 
i c k • For i n fc)'filli~'f;'1Q[ 
A.3.7.9. 

equipment 
rate for 
Convert'i 
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per hour and adjust i n9 for one hour per shift for personnel and equi pment 
decontamination. the rate works out to 1.07 sq meters per hour for eight inch 
thick walls. 

The costs per sq meter are: 

Labor: 

Equipment: 

$99.85/hr = $93.32/m2 _ __ 2_ 
1.UI m Ihr 

$18.00/hr = 

1.07 m2/nr 
$16.82/m2 

Total removal costs are: 

$93.32 + $16.82 = $110.14 

According to Means (p. 82) instal1ing eight inch thick reinforced 
~alls eight to 14 feet high requires a c.re)'l. qqhsisting of two outside 
at $27.85 oer hour each. eiQht ski lled workers at $25 oer hour each. 
ment consisting of an aD-ton crane plus po~~i'i1:00ls. The hourly -
is $14.93. 

The rate given for wall placemert is 7 ... 49 cubic yards per day .. Afte,r 
adjustments this is equal to a wall area' of 1.102 sq meters per hour. 

The total cost per hour may be talcul:atecL from the figure of $435 per 
cubic yard giVen in Means (p. 8'2J) • 

.:::.$..:.43::..S",/C-'V:.::d'-ll3>'2X;:'i:.,.7 .~.4SfO;-..:.v-".d-+?Lld;::i d=-V = $402. 38ih r 
8 hirlday 

This can easily be converted to a cost-per-sq ... lneter basis. 

~,~ ~ 

$402.38/hF t 1."02 fiI'W'hr =!$394.49/m~ 

Labor and equipment costs per sq liIPl-"+'. 

Labor: $250.69ii 
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Equipment: 

Material cost per sq meter can be calculated by subtracting labor and equiDrr"~nl: 
costs from the total cost: 

Material: $394.49 $250.69 $14.64 ; $129.16/m2 

Table A't3.4.8.1 summarizes the results of the precedlng calculations 
shows the total costs per sq meter for removal and replacement. Note that 
rate for the entire operation is equal to that of the most costly step, 
replacement. This means that 1.02 f 1.07 = 0.95 removal crews would be used 
for each repiacement crew. 

TABLE A.3.4.8.1. Summary of Data for Removal and Replacement of Exterior 
Reinforced Concrete Walls 

P rocedu re 

Removd I 
Repi acement 

Total 

aate 
(m£/hr) 

. ~, 
1. VI 

1.02 
1 .. 02 

Total ----
$110.14 
394.49 
504.63 

A.3.4.9 Remove Structure 

See Section A.3.l3. 

A.3.4.10 Foam 

See Section A.3.2,8. 

A.3~4.11 Strippable Coating 

A .. 3.5 Exterior Glass 

F or a number 
surface type when 
cieanup effort. Be,c:aljsl~, 
pri ate that there 
decortt,ami nat i OIl ",.,j-t"",if 

wi ndqws are notewo 
sUl'fa!:f¢S, methods 
th'allthey will 0 rt 

Cost 
labor 

93.32 
250.69 
344.01 

(1982 $/m') 
Equipment 

16.82 
i4 .. 64 
31.46 

Materi als 

129.16 
129.16 
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than walls. Therefore~ certain operations such as wacuum blasting or hydro
blasting wou l d not be appropriate for windows. 

AnoU,er reason windows T'equi re special conslderatlon is that removal and 
rl'pl<lcel'lent necessarily affects both interior and ex.terior surfaces. Thus. not 
only 15 metnoa selection dependent on tne aajacent wall surface, bu~~ in thts 
CdSl', it is aiso dependent on ttle method selected for the opposite window 
5U rf dee. 

The consequence of these facts is that the procedure for selecting the 
decontamination method for windows will differ from that used for other sur
faces. The first step in identifying the optimal decontamination method for 
wi ndow 5U rf ace is to see if the method selected for use on the adj acent wall 
can be used effectively. If it can be used without damaging the windows and 
its efficiency is adequate, then that method is selected provi ded that a ,,';i.! C'Ci'i? 

method is !lot reqlJired and the selected method does not contain a restricted 
operation. The reasoning behind this approach to method selection is, first, 
that it would be impractical and therefore costly not to use the same method 
the windows as on the walls. This is because, in most cases, extra cost and 
effort would be necessa~y to shield the windows from the wall decontaminati 
procedure or to othe~"ise work around the windows. Also t dOing the windows 
conjunction with the walls avoids duplication of set-up costs and effort. 

Second, we dssur~ that such methods would be more effective on windows 
than on wall surfaces and, tni I'd, except for removal and replacement, the 
per sq meter would be the same on windows as on walls. For example, if the 
indicated method on the adjacent wall was a water wash, it would be inconven
ient not to use the same procedure on windows. Further, since the method 
chosen for walls should result in adequate decontamination, the higher 
efficiencies on windows means that the same method would also produce adequ 
decontamination of windows. In effect, this means simply increasing the wa 
uea by the window area. Therefore, except for removai and replacement, the 
costs and rates of these ooerations on windows are listed as eaual to these 
wa 1 1 s.· , 

In instances in which the method used 
which could not be used on windbws~ the 
tatively select a method ;s the same as 
dnd rates of these operations ap:p 1i edt 
cost of performing the operation on the 

the wall includes an operation 
--,."-,,, 1 ect i on process used to 

The co~.~;5.' !, >; 

associ ated wi th mo'.;; ng and settl:ng ~p eq~i~~Ti2dl~·· 

are estirnated as 
a cost and rate 

materiais. 

TI·H~re is a final step in 
selected for the walls cannot 
method involving window 
treatment of this question 

ly affects both interior 
n"""'sary to compare the 

of methods tentat 
ide window surfaces. 

of the costs of the 

process when 
Thi s COfl;:~rns 

shOUld be seleci"e~i. 
J.se this Single procec!ur'e n'E'CE,SSa 

" rf aces. Th"r<,.f,,,·,. 
:~"'~:'~ l acement with 

SE((e·tt:E!J ;;f:~,:;; nat i '1g the i 
replacement is 

leeted for inti! 
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exterior window surface decontamination, and if window removal and rep! 
provides adequate decontamination, then window removal and replacement is 
indicated procedure. 

A.3.5.1 Water Wash 

A.3.5.2 ~ash and Scrub 

5ee Section A.3.2.2. 

A.3.5.3 Fixative 

See Sectian A.3.2.3. 

A.3.5.4 Vacuum 

See Sectian A.3.2.4. 

A.3.S.S Foam 

See Section A.3.2.8, 

A.3.S.6 Strippable Coating 

A.3.5~7 Remoye and Replace 

log and repiacing windaws is 
Means' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in addition. a number of 
9 I ass i~ at an confi rm that the i glu.rt!S 
were reasonable. This fact that windOws 
number of respects inc g., aluminum, 
type of glass (e.g., stan nd the way in 
opens (e.g., nonopeni'ng, vertical 

For the purposes of 
which is reasonably rep~~$~\~t~~·, 
of cos t, P rodu ct ion ra.u". 
wi ndow i the cOsts of 
sq fODt basts. Ttt; s 
un; t are'a.. Rep 1 ac!e!i1E!.nt 
51 i di .o,g ;3'lumi num wi 
$31.0fi.per s.q foot 
glass: mea:su ring 11_ 
windo-w .a:'r'e window 
reiflOv .. l GOSt Of that 

ssary to ~e!~i~cta'~i,~1~ ,"'~ n general, 
In selecting 

rt ed to a oClll ~r:s 
re 1 at i \Ie ly 
$5 .. 30 pel" 
ring @lght 

with screens 
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rh~~ windO~ us.ed here is an awning type with insulating glibS measuring 2l_ 
LO" " b'-O" '.17 sq feet). Means (p, 203) gives the installation cost as $295 
per wlndow which is equal to $17.35 per sq foot. 

Means (p. 371) lists four windcm ieffioval costs depending on whether the 
framE' material "is wood or meta. 1 , and depending on whether the window opening 15 
up to 12 sq feet, or is larger than 12 but less than SO sq feet. These costs 
are given on a dol1ars-per-opening basis rather than dollars-per-unit-area 
fldSi5, Thus, for e-ampie, the removal cost for ail metal windows from twelve 
tD 50 sq feet is 527.00 each, For window sizes from SlX to ~u sq feet, the 
cost per sq foot vari~s between a low of $0.33 for large wood windows to $3.20 
for small metal windows. The cost of removing the representative window is 
listed in Means as $19.20, or $1.13 per sq foot. 

Removal requires one building laborer at $19.40 per hour plus one gas 
engl~e power tool at $4.58 per hour (in 1982 dollars). 

The rate gi ven for remOViI 1 of wi ndows of thi s type is ten wi ndow openi ngs 
per shift. At 17 sq feet per window openiog i the production rate converts to: 

17 ft 2/opening x to openings/shift ~ 8 hr/shi ft x .0929 m2/ft2 

v 1 lU ...... .; __ 1.7,', ,_.,2,''''" ,_ 
" 'IV (lV.J ... -

Dividing the hourly production rate into the hourly costs yields cost per 
sq meLer: 

Labor: $19.40/hr 
1.13 m2/hr ;; 

Equipment: $4,,_58!hr 

1.73m2/hr 

2 $11.21/m 

Totd! remova1 (est is the sum of these two figures~ 

~ ~ '> 
Sll.21/mL + $2.65/mL = $13.86/mL 

InstallinQ the replacement requires a crew of two caroenters at $24.35 
our each for a total hourly tabor 'cost of $48.70. According to Means, 
rew can install eight windows in an eight-hour shift, or one per hour. 


